
Jesus indeed walked on water, and his doing so terrified the disciples. The reaction
today among those who don’t know Jesus is likely most-often bemusement,
incredulity, disbelief, like the questioner above. People just don’t walk atop water,
not without special flotation devices, and not on rough seas, as Jesus did. Seeing
Jesus do so again today would probably shock and stun anyone who didn’t know his
divine character, and maybe even shock those who do. Imagining it is one thing,
while seeing it is quite another thing. Hence, the disciples’ terror when they saw
Jesus doing so, mistaking him for an apparition, a ghost. The disciples had seen
Jesus do other miracles, but this miracle was one for the ages.

As with Jesus’s other miracles, this miracle had its purpose in revealing Jesus’s
divine character. In fact, revelation of Jesus’s divine character seems to be the
miracle’s only purpose. Other miracles provided wine for thirsty banqueteers,
cooled fevers, stopped bleeding, and restored lame legs, all beneficial things beyond
proving Jesus’s divinity. Those miracles had dual purposes, primarily to show that
Jesus is God, for only God does such things, especially raising the dead, but also to
attract people to Jesus for how he can serve them, whether feeding them out of
nothing or helping them catch a net full of fish. But water-walking? Its sole purpose
seems to be to show Jesus as God.

Why would God do a miracle just to show that he is God? We must know who God
is for God to accomplish his saving mission. God does not save secretly, unknown
to the one whom he saves. He saves gloriously, so that the one whom he saves can
look on his loving character. God also saves freely, voluntarily, so that the one
whom he saves can choose his love and redemption. God’s miracles could all have
been of the directly beneficial type, feeding the hungry, healing the sick, restoring
sight to the blind. Would then we have looked on God himself as our Savior rather
than on his beneficial works?

A miracle for God’s sake only glorifies him rather than his works, while giving us
opportunity to witness and proclaim his glory over their benefits. The difference is a
little like a child first loving his father for providing food, shelter, warmth, and other
needs, but in maturity coming to love his father for who his father is, not just what
he provides. Jesus’s water-walking miracle thus remains proof down through the
ages that Jesus is God, one whom we ought to honor because he is God, not just



because he heals or feeds us, even raises us from the dead. Jesus’s water-walking
miracle is so out-there, so palpably supernatural, that it continues to speak not just
to Christians but to others, still today, even if some must deal with it with
bemusement, in their as-yet-unsaved state.

Close readers of the Bible, confirmed in their faith, know that not only did Jesus
walk on water, but that in his presence, you can, too. Those who know the Bible
account well, know that when Peter began to recognize who was walking toward
them on the water, Peter asked Jesus to call Peter to him. Jesus did, saying simply
come. Peter stepped out of the pitching boat to walk toward Jesus on the water, too.
Christians rightly take Peter’s action as demonstrating the power of faith in Christ.
Indeed, when Peter looked again to the powerful wind tossing the waves on which
he walked, Peter’s fear caused him to begin to sink. Peter did the right thing,
though, in calling to Jesus to save him. Jesus took Peter by the hand, caught him up,
and admonished him for having so little faith as they stepped back into the boat
together.

The Bible account further indicates that Jesus’s water-walking miracle
accomplished its goal. As soon as Jesus and Peter climbed back in the boat, the
wind died down. Saying that Jesus was truly the Son of God, the disciples then
worshiped him. They no longer wondered who he was, the miracle for glory’s sake
having tested and proven their faith. That test remains true, current, valid, fair, and
reliable today. God still asks the same question, who do you think Jesus is? If you
think that he would be incapable of walking on water, then your answer would very
likely be that he is not God. God gives you the evidence, and then God gives you
the choice. Ultimately, bemusement and denial are not enough, instead putting you
among the doubters and deniers. Amazement, stunned wonder, and finally trust and
faith are what God seeks and invites.

One final note: this water-walking miracle for miracle’s sake does more than prove
and glorify Jesus as God. It also resolves all doubt, or should do so, for anyone
looking closely at the question of who Jesus is. Other things that Jesus did for
people, those people surely welcomed, especially when he brought back to life
parents’ children who had just died. How relieved, overjoyed, and appreciative
those parents, and even other beneficiaries of healing, sight, and other good things,



must have felt. Yet a miracle that does nothing other than convince one to see and
accept Jesus as God is a still-greater miracle because it offers eternal life.

See Jesus for who he is, fully human, yes, but also fully God. Trust that he walked
on water, and then have faith that you can, too. He has a resurrected body for you
that likely will do other things that you cannot imagine but that you will deeply
appreciate. Start, though, with believing that Jesus walked on water. He did, and his
doing so has been transforming the lives of believers ever since.


